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SUMMARY 

The different mobile phase velocities which can be measured in Iiquid chro- 
matography have been described in order to facilitate an unambiguous specification 
of the velocity frame and the mobile phase hold-up volumes required to relate ex- 
perimental data to the theory. The interplay of convective and diffusional mixing, 
which is responsible for band spreading in the mobile phase, has been treated by using 
the inlerstitial stagnant fluid modeI. Plate height equations have been derived for un- 
sorbed tracers, which are totally~exchrded from the column material, as well as for 
unsorbed solutes, which permeate the stagnant mobile phase inside the particles. 
Band spreading was meaSured over a wide range of the reduced velocity with a single 
column packed with glass beads. The results show that the equation derived from the 
interstitial stagnant fluid model describes the velocity de_pendence of plate height more 
accurately than those found in the literature. Zt is suggested that the packing structure 
of a column be characterized by three dimensionless parameters. 

INTRODUC3-EON 

Recent advances in liquid chromatography (LC) with precision instruments al- 
low us to obtain chromatographic data of greater accuracy than before. The inter- 
pretation of data, however, requires a knowledge of the thermodynamic, kinetic, 
and +mnsport phenomena underlying the chromatographic process in order to ex- 
pIsit the fuh potent&I of the technique for more eficient separation of complex mix- 
tures as weU as for physico-chemical measurements. Whereas the theory of gas chro- 
matography, which has mainly been established in the past twenty years? can greatly 
facihtate our understanding of LC, there are certain differences between the two 
techniques. In LC, the viscosity of the mobile phase is higher, the difksivity of the 
solutes is Eower, and the sample components carr he partiahy or completely excluded 
from the interior of the porous column material. 

In this study, we Grst examine the different types of fluid velocities which can 
be measured in chromatographic experiments We feel that this subject requires 
clarification because a correct interpretation of band spreading and soiute retention is 
impossible without an unambiguous specification of the fluid velocity or the pertinent 
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mobile phase hold-up volume’. In addition, the mekurement of the flow velocity with 
diEerent tracers can be very useful to evaluate important column parSmeterS. The 
main part of the present study deals with the band spreading of an unsorbed solute in 
packed columns -which is caused by convective and molecular diEusion. A great deal 
of study has been conducted both by chemical engineer&3 andDchromato,~pher$~~ 
to shed light on factors affecting axial dispersion. The classical eddy diffusion theoqF’ 
has been refuted by GiddingssS9, whose coupling theory is the result of a thorough 
analysis of the interplay of flow and diffusion in packed beds. Yet, the simple coupling 
theory does not agree well with the experimental data, whereas the more elaborate 
version of the coupling theory escapes experimental verification according to the ex- 
tensive study of mobile phase band spreading by Knox*. fn dealing with the factors 
determining axial dispersion of retarded peaks, Huber and Hulsmanlo and Euberr’*rf 
also introduced a term to account for the interplay of convective and diffusional 
mixing in the mobile phase. His expression, however, has not been related to any 
model or verified experimentally. 

Consequently, there is a need for a relatively simple theory which involves 
measurable parameters only and can be used to characterize columns with respect 
to band spreading in the mobile phase. In our approach, we modified the classical 
eddy diEusion concept, assuming that there is a stagnant fluid space in the interstices 
of the column packing. The plate height expression derived from this model is not 
unlike the simple coupling term introduced by Giddings or the term of Huber, but it 
shows better agreement with experimental data. Our model has also been extended 
to express band spreading due to the stagnant mobile phase inside the porous packing 
material. 

FLOW VELOCiTIES AND HOLD-UP VOLUMES OF UNSOREED SOLUTES IN LIQUID- 
SOLID CHROMATOGRAPI-IY 

Superikid or empty tube velocity, u,, is used most commonly in the chemical 
engineering literature. It can be evaluated without tracer experiments and is not sub- 
ject to interpretation as the hold-up volume is arbitrarify but unambiguously defined 
as the e_mpty tube volume. The superficial velocity is given by 

where 0 is the cross-section of the empty column and dV/dt is the volumetric HOW- 
rate. At constant flow, dV/dt = F, and in, = F/O_ As shown below, U, is related to the 
other flow velocities by important column parameters. Therefore, it is highly desirable 
that in chromato_mphic expriments aimed toward physico-chemical studies the 
volumetric flow-rate is accurately measured and reported together with the column 
inner diameter. 

Iilterstitial velocity, u,, is probably the most sign&ant linear fo-w velocity 
in LC. It is defined by 



where &is the interparticulate porosity, which is given by 

where V, and V arethe interstitial fluid volume_in the coIumn and the empty coiumn 
volume, respectively. The interstitial velocity can be measured from the hold-up time 
of an unsorbed tracer, f,, which cannot penetrate the particles in the packing, Le., 
is completely excfuded. In exclusion chromato_mphy, rr, is routinely measured with a 
sohte of sufficiently high molecular weight in order to evaluate the interstitial volume, 
which equals the hold-up volume of the excluded tracer. The following relationships 
are of interest 

L 
ne = 8 e 

where L is the length of the column, and at constant flow 

Thus, the interparticulate porosity is readily obtained by one of the following ex- 
pressions 

4 Ve FL. 
&,=-=_=_ 

% V ‘V 
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Chromatographic velocity, U, is measured by the hold-up time of an unsorbed 
soIute that can explore not only the interstitial but also the total intraparticulate 
fluid space in the column. It is given by 

(34 

where er is the total porosity defined by 

&r = 
v, f v, 

Y 
= &, + Sl(1 - &,) 

VL is the intraparticutate pore volume in the column packing, which is filled with the 
eluent, and .c~ is the corresponding intraparticulate porosity of the packing material 
given by V&V - V,). The chromatographic velocity can be -measured with a tracer 
which has the same molecular dimensions as the solvent. The corresponding hold-up 
time, r,, and hold-up volume, V,, is expressed by 

and 

Y, = Ye + Y, = Fto 03 



The relationship between the chromatographic and interstitial velocities is given by 

In chromatographic practice, zc is measured niost commonly and the ‘Lunretained” 
solute is usually a small molecule which explores the intraparticular fluid space. Witi 
pellicular packings the ratio E~( 1 - .se)/ee is usually small so that the chromatographic 
velocity is about the same as the interstitial velocity. 

Velocity of the unsorbed solute 
Velocity of the unsorbed solute, u,, is the velocity of a given solute when it is 

eluted without being sorbed by the stationary phase, i.e., at very high eluent strength. 
As the molecular dimensions of the solute can be between those of the solvent and a 
t&ally excluded solute, it does not necessarily explore the rota1 intraparticulate ff uid 
space. If a F fraction of this space is accessible to the solute, we obtain that 

and the intraparticulate fluid volume explored by the solute is Q~V~. The value of 9 
depends on the size of the solute molecule and the pore size distribution of the 
porous column material. Usually cp decreases with increasing molecular weight of the 
solute and becomes zero for completely excluded solutes. 

The hold-up time of the unsorbed solute, f .ki, and the corresponding hold-up 
volume, V.4f, are given by 

It is seen that the hold-up voIume of an intermediate-size solute under elution con- 
ditions when it is not sorbed is between the hold-up volume of the excluded tracer 
and the eluent. With a sufiiciently large and a sufficiently small solute, the unsorbed 
solute velocities become zr, and zc, respectively. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the hold-up times and volumes which characterize the move- 
ment of unsorbed solutes in LC columns. The limiting va!ues ‘V’, and Vi have been 
of great interest in exclusion chromato_maphy. Only very r,-cently Scott= demon- 
strated that siliceous column materials commonly used in adsorption chromatography 
have alsc exclusion properties and that the mobile phase hold-up voiume of solutes 
of relatively small molecular weight lies between the ~‘NO limits at suflkiently high 
eluent siren_& where no sorption occurs. Rigid porcds materials are widely used in 
high-pressure LC. It is expected that their pore structure and the interparticulate 
porosity of the column are unchanged under 2 wide range ofelution conditions. Then 
the fluid velocities listed above are proportional to each other and subject to a precise 
definition. in order to extract physico-chemical data from chromatographic measure- 
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Fig. 1. IlIustration of the three diffe_‘erent mobile phase hold-up times and the corresponding hold-up 
volumes which can be measured with unsorbed tracers of different sizes in chromatographic experi- 
ments_ 

ment the appropriate flow velocity or hold-up volume have to be employed anti clearly 
specified. 

In liquid-liquid chromato_mphy, the situation is more complicated because 
a tracer which is not totally excluded can explore the intraparticulate volume occupied 
by the liquid stationa- phase. Under such conditions, the above definitions of the 
velocity of the unsorbed solute and the chromatographic velocity do not apply and 
more detailed approach such as given by Huber” is needed to relate the flow velocity 
and hold-up volume obtained from chromatographic measurements to the theory. 

On the other hand, the situation is greatly simplified for columns packed with 
glzss beads which have often been used to study mobile phase band spreading. In 
this case, the column material is impervious to the sohtte so that eT = E,. Then 

te = to = iM (5b) 

v, = v+ = yw = v’, (W 

Reduced velocity, u, has frequently been used in chromatographic science. In 

order to avoid ambiguities, it is most appropriate to define Y with the interstitial 
velocity, so that the reduced velocity is given by 

where dP is the effective particle diameter of the column material and D, is the molec- 
ular diffusivity of the solute in the ehrent. 

it is noted that all velocities defined above represent the mean value of the 
corresponding local velocities in the packed column. 

INTERSTITIAL STAGNANT FLUID MODEL 

This model postulates that when a liquid flows through a packed bed at low 
Reynolds numbers an appreciable fraction of the interstitial fhrid is essentially stag- 
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nant with respect to the actual stream in the center region of the interparticulate 
channels, -as shown in Fig. 2. Whereas in reality the fluid velocity in the channels 
changes continuously from its maximum value to zero at the surface, the assumption 
of a fluid space which is stagnant with respect to the free fluid stream has certain 
physical justification. Fust of all, the hydrodynamic boundary layer at the surface 
of the particles can be relatively thick under conditions employed in LC1”J5. In ad- 
dition, as seen in Fig. 2, around the points of contact of the particles, the passages 
available for flow are very narrow and vanish at the points of contact. It is obvious 
then that the flow in these cusp regions will be considerably smaller than the mean 
ffow through the voids. Hence, a significant fraction of the fluid will be, in fact, es- 
sentially stagnant as compared to the mean flow of the fluid streaming through the 
voids. 

Fig. 2. Illustration of a cross-sectional area in a packed coi&n. Ihe &id stream in the middle of the 
interstitial channels is normal to the cross-sectiona! phe. The particles are surrounded by qwsi- 
stqnant hid. 

Our goal is to express the axial dispersion of an unsorbed solute in the mobile 
phase by using fhe interstitial stagnant fluid model. As shown schematically in Fig. 3, 
the fluid space in the column is considered to consist of three domains: the free stream- 
ing fluid space, the stagnant interstitial fluid space, and the intraparticulate fluid 
space, which is assumed to be also stagnant in LC. 

In order to evaluate the relative magnitude of the stagnant interstitia! fluid 
volume, we employ the theory of PfeffeP, who described steady-s’ate mass transfer 
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the fluid spaces in a column packed with porous particies. 

in packed beds at low Reynolds numbers by using the “free surface” model”. The 
mass transfer coefficient, k,, derived by Pfeffer is given by 

k 
e 

= l-i?Dc~1/3 

4 
(7) 

The value of 9 is a function of the interparticulate porosity only and changes 
from 3.6-3.2 when E, varies from 0.36-0.42. The data calculated from eqn. 7 showed 
very close agreement with experimental data in the domain of Re < 70 and Y < 450,000, 
which is of most interest in LC. 

We assume that the stagnant liquid is a thin film surrounding spherical par- 
ticles and the film thickness, 6, can be evaluated from eqn. 7 by the following relation- 
ship 

s=+-& @I 
e 

When the stagnant fluid occupies the fraction q of the interstitial space the correspond- 
ing streaming fluid space can be evaluated from 6 as follows 

l--q= 
1 

1 + Wv-lTJ 

where w is related to Q by 

C’b) 

and is a function of the porosity only. The theoretical value of o varies from 2.9-2.6 
in the range of E, from 0.36-0.42. It is noted that eqn. 9a is applicable also when 11 
becomes large, ie., the thin Elm assumption does not hold at low values of Y. 



The expression of o in eqn. 9b has been derived for steady-state conditions 
from the “free surface” model, which is based on certain idealizations. Therefore, 
the L?I values stated prob2bly represent the lower limit for this par2meter. It is expkted 
that the departure from steady state also manifests itself in an increased vafue for w. 
In f2ct, w has to be 2 measure of the quality of the packing with respect to band spkad- 
ing in the mobile phase and the value of o is expected to decrease with incre2sing 
interstitial porosity. 

BAND SPBE_ADING OF A COMPLETELY EXCLUDED NONSORBED SOLUTE 

In columns packed with fluid impervious particles such as glass beads, any 
unsor’bed solute moves with the interstitial velocity, u,. in colunms packed with porous 
particles, solutes th2t are completely excluded from the interior of the particles also 
move with u,. 

The band spreading which inde_pendentiy occurs due to IORgitudiR2l molecular 
diffusion in the mobile ph2seg is expressed by the plate height contribution, HL, 
given by 

ffL = 33 
u e 

(lOa) 

where y is the obstruction f2ctor. It is more convenient to use the reduced value of 
H= which is given by 

The band spreading caused by non-uniform flow and 2nastomosis in packed beds has 
been originally reIated6 to an eddy diffusion coefficient, E, which has the dimension 
of diffusivity and is given by 

E = h.&,ue (111 

where A is a meaSure of the flow inequality in the bed. The eddy diffusion process 
independently contributes to band spreading with respect to the longitudinal diffusion 
discussed above. Giddings” suggested and experimental data with unsorbed solutes 
showed5 thzt the plate height contribution derived from E is not independent of the 
flow velocity as had been thought originaliy6. 

Our interstitial stagnant fluid mode! postuiates that flow occurs only in the 
free stream space. Consequently, eddy difksion can o~iy t&e place in this space 2nd 
the sake is subject to eddy diffusion omy during the time t* that it spends in the free 
eluent stream- This time is readily evaluated from the relationship 

t* = -w -7j2) 
rp, 

as zl,/(l - TI) is the free stream velocity. 
We assume that the expression for E in eqn. 11 is correct 2nd can evafu2te 

the peak varknce, c& caused by eddy diffusion as _ 
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Substituting E from eqn. 1 I we obtain that the plate height contribution from eddy 
di&sion, I&, is @venby 

03a) 

Substituting the expression for 1 - 31 from cqn. 9a into eqn. 13a we obtain that 

and the corresponding reduced plate height increment, IzE, is given by 

Wb) 

U3c) 

By combining eqns. lob and 13c we obtain for the reduced plate height of a nonsorbed 
soiutc, which cannot permeate the interior of the packing material, the following 
expression 

Eqn. 14 has also been derived from the interstitial stagnant fluid model by solving the 
pertinent mass balance equation_ When v f < o, ie., v K w3, eqn. 14 can be simphfied 
to 

(1W 

On the other hand, at sufficiently high reduced velocities the effect of longitudinal 
diffusion vanishes and h, approaches a constant value of 2A so that 

h=U (15b) 

From eqn. 14 the optimum value of the reduced velocity, Y,~~, where the h VS. v plot 
goes through a minimnm, hains has been evaluated analytically. The values of vopt 

and Ln are solely determined by r/.J and o. As the mathematica! expression is rather 
complex, the relation is graphically illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. The value of y was 
fixed at 0.6, which has been frequently found experimentaByxg. 

BAbl SPREADING IN A BED PAC_KED WITH PARTICLES PERMEABLE BY THE NON- 
ScaBED somn?E 

As shown schematically for a single porous particle in Fig. 6, the solute mole- 
cules diffuse from the free stream across the diffusional boundary layer first to the 
surface, then into the stagnant fluid inside the pzzrticle. The solute concentration in 
the free stream space, C,, is assumed to be uniform. In our model, we use the mass 
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Fig. 4. Not of the optimum redxed velocity for u;lsorbed solutes which do not permeate the packing 
material, as a function of i. wi’& o as the parameter. Tbe va!ue of the obstructior! factor is arbitrarily 
chosen as y = 0.6. 
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Fig. 5. Plot of the nxisimum redud plate height for UEW&X! soWes whi& do not permeate 
paking ii&e&, as a fumXion of 2. with 0 as the paramerer for jr = 05. 
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Fig. 6. Jllustration of the instantmeous solute concentrations inside and outside a porous particle. 

transfer coefficient, k,, given in eqn. 7 to calculate the solute concentration at the 
surf2ce, CT,, for any value of C, in the Laplace domain. The transient penetration of 
the solute into and out of the accessible interparticulate stagnant space is charac- 
terized by the transfer function, H(s), which is given by 

H(s) = 5 
c 

(1621) 

where s is the parameter of the Laplace transform, Ci is the Laplace transform of the 
average instantaneous solute concentration inside the particle, C,, and C, is the Laplace 
transform of C,. 

In order to express the overall band spreading in terms of the plate height, we 
first evaluated Ci from the pertinent mass baEance equation and derived the relation- 
ship between Ci and C, by using the method described by Villermauxzo. Thereafter, 
the diffusion equation has been solved with the axi& dispersion coefficient, 9, by 
using Laptace transform to evaluate the overall band spreading due to mobile phase 
effects both in the interstitial and intraparticulate space. The axial dispersion coeffkient 
which expresses band spreading due to longitudinal mole&at diffusion and eddy 
diEusion was obtained from eqns. 10a and 13b as 

After going through the elaborate mathematical procedures, we obtained the following 
relationship for the reduced plate height of a nonsorbed solute 
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where I&, is defined as q Vi/ V,, Le., the r&o of the intraparticulate void space accessible 
to tke sol&e and tke interstitial space in the cokm~~. t is the tortnosity factor which 
relates tke effective so!ute diffusivity inside tke par&&, Di, to 0, by D, = to,_ 
Eqn. 17 yields for the plate height proper the following expression 

with the parameters 

A = 2~0, 

B=2M, 

D= Pw&J ko dpj13 

18( 1 - &,) (1 -+ k*)2 De*‘3 
6. 

&LL kii d,z 
30 (1 f k,)* SD, 

. . 

At low reduced velocities eqn. 18a c2n be simplified to give 

A 

(!Sb) 

WC) 

(=d) 

We) 

(1SfJ 

where 

B’= iz;: (19h) 

C’ = D and D’ = E WC) 

At sufiiciently high reduced velocities, when Y I$ wS, the second term of eqn. 18a 
becomes constant, so that we have 

It is noted that the mobile phase velocity in eqns. 182, 19a, and 20a is expressed 
by the interstitial velocity. As frequently tke ckromato,mphic velocity is measured 
experimentally, both the inter- and intraparticuiate porosiw have to be evaluated 
independently in order to calculate U, from eqn. 3e. 

The ckromatograph csed in the measurement of band spreading was assembled 
from the following moduli: Altex Model 100 reciprocating pump, Rheodyne Model 
7010 sample injector with a 20-~1 loop, Perk&Elmer Model LG55 detector, and 
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Perkin-Elmer Model FGA-1 recorder. The variable-wavelength detector was set to 
240 run. The dead volume between the sampling valve and the column- inlet as well 
as between the column outlet and the Bow cell was minimized by using the shortest 
possible lengths of 0.25 mm I.D. connector tubing. The column was prepared from 
a 98.3 cm x k/b ft. O.D. x 0.467 cm I.D. stainless-stel tubing which was packed 
dry with Code 0202 glass beads (Corning Glass Works) having an average particle 
diameter of48.5 pm. The inner wall of the stainless-steel tube was not polished. What- 
man low dead volume fittings were used at both ends of the column, which was straight 
and kept in vertical position. 

Experiments were carried out with three solvent-solute systems at 25”. In 
one series of experiments n-hexane containing 0.3 *A (v/v) methanol was used as the 
mobile phase and a I o/0 (v/v) acetone solution in n-hexane was injected. In another 
series, the same eluent was used but a i o/n (v/v) benzene solution in n-hexane was in- 
jected- The third set of experiments was carried out with a 1 0A (w/v) benzoic acid 
solution in ethylene glycol as the sample. The flow-rate was varied between 0.02 and 
9.99 ml/min. The sensitivity of the detector-recorder system was adjusted so that the 
peak height was at least half of the full scale length of the chart paper. 

The peaks obtained with hexane as the mobile phase were symmetrical, but 
those obtained with ethyiene glycol as the eluent showed slight fronting. Plate heights 
were calculated from half-height widths and baseline intercepts” and average values 
were taken. In each run, the flow-rate was measured by using a buret and stopwatch. 
The linear flow velocity, u,, was calculated from the elution time of the peak center 
as measured from the chromatogram, and the column length. 

The porosity of the bed was evaluated by using eqn. 2e and the average value 
was found to be 0.38. The reduced velocities were obtained by using the following 
values for solute diffusivity calculated by the Wilke-Chang equation”: acetone in 
hexane, 0, = 4.6 x 10S5 cm?/sec, and benzene in hexane, 0, = 5.8 x IO-’ cm’/sec. 
For benzoic acid in ethylene glycol, 0, = 4.3 x lo-’ cmz/sec was taken from the 
literature. 

RESULTS AND DiSCUSSTON 

In the chromato,mphic literature, several simple equations have been proposed 
to express the plate height of a non-permeating and unsorbed solute as a function of 
the flow velocity. These equations, together with eqn. 14, are listed in Table I. The 
simple coupling equation of Giddings is shown because his more complex coupling 
theory does not yield an expression which can be verified experimentally. 

It is seen that the essential difference between eqn. 14 and those put forward 
by Giddings and by Huber is the exponent of the flow velocity. The equation of Done 
and Knoxts is identical with eqn. 14 at sticiently low values of the reduced velocity, 
as has been shown in eqn. 15a. None of the equ2tions accounts for the effect of tur- 
bulence which may occur at high Reynolds numbers in packed beds’, but in usual 
chromatographic practice, the Reynolds number is sufliciently low so that turbulence 
does not play a role. 

In order to test the dependence of the reduced plate height on the reduced 
velocity experimentally, a wide range of Y has to be covered. In addition, we have to 
consider the following points. Measurements have to be carried out with the same 
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TABLE I 

EQUATIONS DESCRIBiNG THE PLAlE HEIGHT OF AN UNSORBED AND N&PER- 
MElATING SOLUTE AS A FUNC-i-ION OF THE FLOW VELOCITY 
For the sake of comparison the equations are presented in dimensionless form md the same symbols 
are used for the three column parameters. 

Gidding?’ 

Done and Knox*’ h - 2Y + 2 yw 

Eqn. 14 

column because columns which have particles of different size, shape or size distri- 
bution or different tube to particle diameter or aspect ratios are expected to have 
different 1 and o values. In fact, the large body of literature data available25 is not 
adequate for testing the equations because the experiments have been performed 
with different columns :and plate height values have been obtained with each in a 
relatively narrow reduced velocity range only. It is also important that the experi- 
men’d conditions are such that the effect of turbulence is negligible even at very high 
reduced velocities. In addition, great care has to be taken to avoid entrance effects 
as well as extra column band spreading. 

In accordance with these considerations, we selected a relatively long column 
packed with intermediate size fluid impervious particles so that high values of U, 
could be obtained at the available inlet pressure and the extra column dead space 
was negligibly small By varying both the eluent and the solutes, we covered a wide 
range of U, at the available flow-rate range and the maximum Reynofds number was 

less than 1 with hexane at v = 250 and less than 5 x 10m3 with ethylene glycol, even 
at a reduced velocity of lO,O. 

The results are illustrated in Fig. 7, which shows the experimental data and 
the curves obtained by fitting the data to the vtiorrs equations $ven in Table I, 
except the equation of Knox, which has not been claimed to be valid at high reduced 
velocities. The curve fitting was perfo_rcld by ihe least squares method on a PDF-1 1 
minicomputer. We assumed y = 0.6 in each case and the parameters calculated with 

the different equations are listed in Table II. The average absolute error was 28 % for 
the simple coupling equation of Giddings, 12 % for the equation of Kuber, and 9 % 
for eqn. 14. It is seen that with this set of data both the Kuber equation and eqn. 14 
agree reasonably well with the experimental results. Nevertheless, the fit of the data 
to the latter equation is better than that to Hub&s equation as the average error is a 
poor measure of the fit. 

There is other support for the superiority of eqn. 14. This equation is derived 
from a theoretical model which showed excellent agreement with data measured for 
steady state mass transfer in packed beds. In addition, at Iow reduced velocities eqn. 
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Fig. 7. Plots of the reduced plate height against the reduced velocity. The data points were obtained 
with a single g&s bead c~hmm by using acetone in n-hexaae ( x ), beazme in E-he-e (O), and ben- 
zoic acid in ethylene glycol (@). The curves represent the equations given in Table l with the pram- 
eters which gave the best fit to the experimental data which are listed in Table II. - - -, Giddings’ 
equation; - - - * - a, Huber’s equation; -, eqn. 14. 

VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS OBTAINED FOR TKE EQUATIONS GIVEN IN TABLE I 
WHICH REPRESENT THE VARIOUS CURVES IN FIG. 7 

Giddings 0.6 4.35 16-l 
Huber 0.6 6.85 11.1 
Eqn. 14 0.6 10.47 11.2 

14 reduces to the equation given by Knox OIL the basis of extensive investigations of 
band spreading in glass bead columns. Consequently, the empirical equation of Done 
and Knox is a limiting form of eqn. 14. 

In order to express the interplay of Bow and di&sion in the anfractuous inter- 
stitial space of packed columns, we arrived at eqn. 14 by applying the mixing concept 
of eddy diffusion to the movement of the solute in the free streaming fluid only. 
Whereas Fhe coupling theory of Giddings considers the relaxation of convective axial 
mixing by the transverse difksion of the so!ute between fixed stream channels, our 
made1 postuIates the attenuation of the classiwL eddy diffusion by a velocity-depen- 
dent quasi-stagnant fluid fraction in the interstices. AB.hough the calcufation of this 
fluid fraction proper entails several approximations, eqn. 14 appears to represent 
the band spreading of a nonpermeating solute in packed beds adequately. 

It has been mentioned pre$ousIy that 1 is a measure of the velocity i&quality 
of the streaming &id flowing through the column and o is related to &e stagnant 
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fraction of the interstitial fluid in the bed. Together with the obstruction factor y 
tkey -T’-- _til,,ent the parameters of the column packing in view ofeqn. I4 The value of 
y.however,does not vary signific~ltiy from column to column and is assumedto he 
0.6-0.7 (ref. 4). Consequently the quahty of a given column packing can be quantified 
by the overall values of 3. and CU. Eqn. 14 allows us to evaluate for any given column 
the two parameters from experimental data obtained with a totally excluded tracer, 
provided there are sufficient data points relating la to tt at least over the domain from 
Y = V,g( to 7 = Lo3 Y,P,. 

The effect of o on the dependence of it on tr has been calculated from eqn. 14 
for a nonpermeating solute and is illustrated in Fig. 8. It can be seen that at a fixed 
A the minimum of the h V.S. v curve shifts to higher values of v with increasing values 
of o, in agreement with the results shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Generally, when A is the 
same, a higher w appears to represent a “better” column packing because it yields a 
given reduced plate height at a higher reduced velocity with a totally excluded tracer. 
The value of u) is dependent on the interstitial porosity but the relationship is likely 
to be more complicated than suggested by eqn. 9b. When v is not much kigker than 
the minimum, the column packing can be characterized by d/o according to eqn. 15a. 
On the other hand, Ais a packing characteristic which represents the limiting value of 
h for a nonpermeating solute at high reduced velocities in the absence of turbulence. 
Both 2. and w are determined not only by the materials use$ to make a c&unn but 

Fig. S. Gnph illustratbg the effect of o on band spreading of a totally excluded unsorted solute. 
The reduoed phte height is plotted agaiast the reduced velocity axording to -kqn. 14 with the fixed 
FranMew i. = 10, 7 = 0.6. and E= = 0.4, and with the LO values shown on the graph_ 
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also by the packing procedure itself. Thus, for 2 given type of column the comp2rison 
of the corresponding I and o values can shed light on the eEc2cy of the various pack- 
ing procedures employed. 

The experimentally obtained column parameters are overall values, Le., the 
averages of numertms lad % am3 w~values, because no column packing can be COQ- 
sidered completely uniform. Thus, the overall d and w values account for, among others, 
the five velocity inequalities discussed by Giddingsgg. With cohrmns of low aspect 
ratio, entrance and exit effects could be related to the corresponding local ;1 2nd w 
values but these phenomena still require further study. On the other hand, the so- 
called waif effect, Le., perturbances in the p2cking 2t *he wall region, has been ex- 
tensively investig2ted 26 It is intriguing to view the wali effect 2s the result of signif- _ 
icant differences between the average lo& i! and o values in the wall and the center 
regions of the packing. The disturbances caused by the wall in the packing can result 
in an annulus of relatively high interstitial porosity. According to our model, the local 
u values in this annuhrs, which may extend over many particle diameters, could be 
significantly lower than in the center region. Consequently, the local band spreading 
of 2 nonpermeating solute would he much gre2ter in this annulus even if the Iocal 
average interstitial velocity would be close to that in the center part of the packing. 
Of course the IocaIly greater “persistence-of-velocity-span”g in the wall region woufd 
also result in an increase in the average local value ofI. with respect to that in the center 
region. 

Whereas the study of the detailed structure of a packed bed by measuring local 
values of the column parameters is of great interest, in our view 2 separation of the 
packing and the tube wall as two different entities with respect to axial dispersion is 
not justifiable to a chromatogmpher who is interested in the overall effect. As soon 
as the solute molecules explore the wall region, the tube wah becomes 2 part of the 
packing as far as band spreading is concerned and it is 2 quodlibetical proposition that 
dispersion due to wall effect should not be considered “true” dispersion since it is 
not 2 function solely of the packed bed*‘. Furthermore, the wall effect is only one of 
seveml factors which can give rise to local I 2nd y values significantly different from 
the overall parameters obtained with the whole column. 

When the unsorbed solute can diffuse into the intraparticulate void space of 
the packing, the plate height equation becomes more complicated than that for the 
excluded solute, because two addition21 terms have to be added, as shown in eqn. 17. 
One of these terms accounts for the mass transfer resistance in the diffusional boundary 
layer surrounding the particles, the other for the mass tmnsfer resistance in the intra- 
particular stagnant &rid. In essence, this sta_gnt fluid acts as an “apparent” sta- 
tionary phase that is associated with a hold-up volume, 9 V,, as shown in Fig. 1. This 
hold-up volume results in an “apparent” capacity factor, k,, when the interstitial 
volume of the column is used as the reference volume for the mobile phase. 

Once the axial dispersion coeEcient is evaluated by eqn. l6b, a straightforward 
and rigorous mathe~matical procedure clearly yields eqns. 17 and/or lga. These equa- 
tions can be used to assess the s@.&2nce of the effect of the intraparticul2te stagnant 
mobile phase on the band spteading of 2 perme2ting unsorhed solute. In Fig. 9 this 
efEzct is exemplSed by iz vs. v plots calculated from. eqns. 24 and I?. En both cases, the 
column parameters except &I are the same, so that the relatively higher h values shown 
by the upper curve are solely caused by the 12st two terms of eqn. 17. Et is noted that 
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Fig. 9. Graph iUu&ating the eEect of the mass l Julsfei resistance arising from solute diffusion into 
the intraparticukte space on the reduced plate height as a function of the reduced velocity. The 
lower curve refers to a completely excluded solute (Q = 0), the upper curve to a solute which explores 
the intraparticulate void @E, = 0.4). The other column parameters in both cases are as shown on 
the graph. 

with porous particles, when t is ,orater than 0.3 2nd w is about 10, the ratio of D/E 
is of the order of unity. Then the last term in eqn. 17, which is linear in velocity, would 
dominate band spreading only at reduced velocities as high as 106. Consequently, 
under practical conditions the plate height does not depend linearly cn the flow veloc- 
ity, except with microreticular resinous stationary phases when t can be very smdl, 
2s long as 0 is sufficiently large. 

We should note that o appears in the denominator of the second term and in 
the numerator of the third term in eqns. 17 2nd 182. Accordingly, the stagnant fluid 
in the interstices not only attenuates convective band spreading but can also au_gment 
zone dispersion at relatively high fiow velocities when the solute diffuses into the par- 
ticles. In the latter case, which reflects the usual chromatographic situation, the stag- 
nant fluid represents a maSs transfer resistance and the relationship between w 2nd 
the quahty of the packing with respect to column efficiency becomes obscured. More 
precisely the ef&ct of w on band spreading depends on the properties of the solute, 
the flow velocity 2nd other fe2tures of the columa packing as well_ An interesting 
conclusion from this is that for various types of cfiromatographic systems in the pram- 
tical fiow velocity range diKerent overall cr) vahtes, i.e., different packing structure in 
the column could yield optimuln efficiency, whereas in coiumns packed with fluid 
impervious p2rticles axial dispersion invariably decre2ses with increasing w. 

Eqn. 192 allows us to make a rough estimate of the Bow dependence of the 
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plate height at low reduced velocities and with columns of practical interest. With 
pellicular packings the ratio Q&~/E, is relatively small and the band spreading of an 
unsorbed solute is dominated by the second term in eqn. 19a. As a result, the plate 
height is expected to depend largely upon reef under practical conditions. 0n the other 
hand, with totally porous particIes the third term of eqn_ 19a may dominate and then 
the plate height would depend roughly on U, 2/3_ According to Snyder?, in the two 
cases experimental data indicate a flow dependence of the plate height with approxi- 
mately u,“-” and ueoe6, respectively. In view of the foregoing discussion and ecp. 18a 
these exponents can readily be explained. The increase in the apparent exponent 
from the expected vaiue of 0.33-0.4 with peliicular packings can be caused by the 
inhuence of the last two terms in eqn. 19a which have a stronger velocity dependence 
than the second term. With totally porous particles the observed exponent is smaller 
than the expected value of 0.67 and this is indicative of the inHuence of the second 
term in eqn. 18a, which has a weaker velocity dependence than the third and fourth 
terms. 

In the present study, we examined the effect of the mobile phase on the band 
spreading of unsorbcd solutes in LC and derived plate height equations for solutes 
which can or cannot permeate the packing material. Our approach is also applicable 
to describe band spreading of sorbed solutes, the treatment of which is the subject of 
a subsequent investigation. 

NOTE ADDED IN PROQF 

Professor J. Villermaux brought to our attention that mass exchange between 
the streaming and stagnant interstitial fluid also has to be included in our model. 
This generates an additional term in eqn. 14 which is correctly given by 

12 2y 2A = 
f----_ 

, 2w/_Q’ 

V 1 f cf,v-1f3 T 1 j ov-‘z 

NevertheIess, the form of eqn. 14 remains unchanged when I is replaced by the term 
A + (of.Qz). We expect that under practical conditions A >> o/Q2. 

Professor ViIlermaux also pointed out that the effective interparticulate 
diffusivity is calculated by Dt = .z,D,/e with 8 as the totiuosity factoSg. Accordingly, 

t = E&I in this paper. 
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